1808 - GREENSBORO FIRE
DEPARTMENT- 1984
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Greensboro, North Carolina was chartered in 1808. The first fire protection for
the town was authorized by the General Assembly in 1828. Understandably,
there was some political unrest during this time in our history concerning the
type of protection a nd how it was to be enforced. In 1833, agreement was
reached by a group of newly appointed City Commissioners. Formal fire protection became law for Greensboro.
Each household was ordered to have two ladders on ils premises, "one which
shall reach from the ground to the eues of the house, the other to rest on top of
the house, to reach from the comb to the ea.es." Failure to comply,
automatically brought a fine of !i,e dollars to the Greensboro home owner.
William R.D. l,indsay and Police Officer Logan were appointed to inspect the
town to see that ladders ,.·ere in place and that all rubbish and nuisances were
cleared from back yards.
In January, 1849, Greensboro suffered its first fire of major consequence. This
fire very nearly destroyed the entire business community of the town. J.B. Lossing, an author and historian recorded these obsenations:
"Very few villages in the interior of the Stale appeared more like a northern
town than Greensboro. The houses are generally good and the stores give
evidence of acth·e trade. Within an hour after my arrival, lhe town was thrown
into commotion by the bursting out of names from • large frame dwelling a
short distance from the courthouse. There being no fire engine in the City, the
names spread rapidly and at one time menaced the safety of the whole town. A
keg of powder was used without effect to demolish a tailor shop s tanding in the
way of the connagration towards a large tavern. The names passed on until confronted by one of those broad chimneys on lhe outside of the house, so uni,ersally prevalent in the South, · when it was subdued, after four buildings were
destroyed. I never saw a population more thoroughly frightened; and when I
returned to my lodgings, far away from the fire, every bed was packed ready for
night"

Not surprisingly, soon after this ,vent, Greensboro officials bought a handbrake
or pumping engine and put in two cistern which provided their new fire engine
with a water supply. ~ cistern was located in what is now the 300 block of
South Elm S treet and the other was located behind what was the Duie Street
City School.

The first fire company that manned this new engine was a totally volunteer
organization. The volunteers, indicating the level of local interest, was composed mostly of prominent citizens of the community.
In 1871 an attempt was made to further improve the town's firefighting
capabilities with the addition of a hook and ladder company. The Department
was unsuccessful. In 1872 fire destroyed a large portion of the town once again.
This fire leveled the County Courthouse, W.C. Porter's Drug Store, Farmer's
Bank, Southern Hotel and two rows of framed law offices.
The second major fire resulted in the organization of a second volunteer fire
company. This second company was equipped with a "chemical apparatus, a
double chemical engine equipped with two thirty-foe gallon chemical tanks."
The original fire company was in charge of this new equipment but most of the
original organizers were gone. These improvements were initially met with considerable enthusiasm. Soon interest waned and in 1884 there were only five men
in the chemical engine company. This fi,e man company was not only expected
to fight fires but also had to band pull their new engine on mostly unpaved
streets. Horses had not yet been provided for the company. Eventually a team of
horses was rented from a local li,ery stable to pull the engines and later on the
town bought a team for the men.
It was at about this time that Harper J. Elam, a young entrepreneur, mo,ed

from Charlotte to Greensboro. Charlotte had deYeloped a good reputation for
having a well organized fire company and good apparatus. Mr. Elam quickly
determined that the young Greensboro was ,irtually defenseless. He convinced

the citizens that the s ituation was inviting a third disastrous fire. Interest
resumed and Greensboro formed a type of rnlunteer organization th.at was to endure until the Fire Department went to a paid effort in 1926.
Dr. Ed l.indsey was elected president of this new volunteer organization and
J udge Da,id Schenck ,.·as made its secretary. Under their leadership, the company had a large and strong membership. The men were extremely committed to
protecting their community. HowO'er, they still lacked adequate tools and
money.
Al this same time, a group of prohibitionists were very strong in Greensboro.
The City elections "'ere drawing close. The prohibitionists had made a s trong
bid for the support of the firefighters by promising that if their "dry" platform
allowed a majority in the City Council, they would purchase the group a steam
fire engine. The campaign was a very heated one. When the ,·otes ,.-ere in and
counted, it was found that the "wets" had won. Upon taking charge of the
government, the "wets'' proceeded to steal a plank from the dry's platform. A
steam fire engine was purchased at once. This engine, known as lhe
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Greene," was put into service in 1886.
At the time the "General Greene" was put in service, there was no City "'ater
system. The engine was connected to the cisterns maintained by the City and
hose was strung to carry the water pumped to the fire. This practice worked
reasonably well, but handicapped fire fighting efforts because there were only
two cisterns to which they could connect. While plans were being made for new
cisterns at different points over the City, a Baltimore Syndicate organized the
Greensboro Water Company and put in the city water system.
J udge David Schenck was appointed chairman of a committee in 1888 to build a
house for the "General Greene." A station adjoining the old City Hall was
erected at 108 West Gaston Street, now West Friendly Avenue. Once the new
station opened, horses were purchased. Because Greensboro was growing so
rapidly, these efforts, which at first seemed advanced, proved to be minimal once
again.

The demand for more equipment bore fruit in 1890. The first book and ladder
company, housed al 209 South Davie Street was formed. This ladder truck was
pulled by hand and had a tiller for guidance. One year later, the Eagle Hose
Company No. 7 was located adjacent to Hook and Ladder Company No. I. The
Southside Hose Company No. 4 was organized in 1894 and was situated at the
comer of Bragg and Asheboro Streets. This building, though now abandoned,
still stands at its original location. The West End Hose Company No. 5 was
organized in 1897, and occupied a building at the corner of Spring and
Mendenhall Streets. The last of the voluateer companies formed was the Excelsior Hose Company No. 2. It was composed entirely of Black citizens and
was located at the corner of Gaston and Elm S treets.
A second steam engine was purchased in 1904. This horse drawn LaFrance
pump s team fire engine was built in Elmira, New York. It was capable of throwing two , ,,. inch hose streams while the "General Greene" could only throw one
such stream. This newer steam engine, which weighed four tons, could pump 700
gallons of water per minute at a pressure of 120 PSI. It could raise steam from
cold water in three minutes and had attachments to keep steam in its boiler 24
hours a day without fire in its own boiler. Coals were s ho,·eled from the station
boiler just before leaving the station. The "General Greene," also made by T.S.
l.aFrance Company, was patented in December of 1871 and is still maintained
in• museum in Hialeah, Florida.
Fire Departments have been traditionally and understandably proud of their
equipment. Before the turn of the century fire departments were equally as proud of their teams of horses. The town of Greensboro was no exception. One
horse in particular seems to have stood the test of time and is still remembered.
"Prince" was the most photographed and talked about horse of the times. It was
reported in the Raleigh Post in 1901 that the horse was gi,en liquor after each
lire ca ll. The money was contributed by men that bung around the station. It
was stated that he drank the very best rye that was a.ailable ... one pint at a
time!

Lewis and Sons Wagon and Buggy Works on Lewis Street.
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Harper J. Elam

On J uly 13, 1899, Greensboro saw its last major fire of the 19th Century when
names broke out in the Benbow House Hotel. Estimated at a cost of $40,000.00
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when ii was buill in 1871, Ille holel had been opened wilb ceremonies presided
o,er by the go,ernor of ew York and former North Carolioa Go,ernor Ztb
Vance.

When the fire was first sported, someone on a nearby locomoti,e blew ils whistle
loudly 10 signal that firefighters ,.e,e needed. Volunteers from a host company
arri,ed first and seemed prepared for quick control of the si1ualion. By this
time, some of the local citiuns bad begun lo gather at the scene. When Ibey saw
the "General Greene" rushing down the street some of the men " reared back
with lheir thumbs in the button holes of their vests" and commented proudly
aboul the modern machine. Murphy's Law setmed 10 be most pre,alenl thal
day, for no sooner bad the firefi&hters prepared the engine, when a •ital part, the
airdome, blew out and le.ft the machine 101aUy useless. The boasters of the
crowd soon began fretting 1h11 the entire town, including the County Cour•
lho..se, migbl burn. But C. W. Lee, a lrain dispatcher, came to the rescue by using a piece of lealher and a lenglh of timber lo repair Che airdome. The engine
was back in ser<lce. Because of Lee, the town wu saved, but the multi-story
hotel was ruined, and its loss doubllessly changed the future appearance of
downtown Greensboro.
M otored ,ehicles gradua Uy began replacing horse drawn •ehicles in 1913. These
growing pains caused lbe Cily go,ernmenl lo extend Its boundaries In 1924. Fire
protection ser,ices were also affected. Recommendations were issued by lbe National Board of fire Underwriters, predecessors to Ins urance ~r,ices Offices,
10 keep up with chis growth. As • result, the City Council authorized the s um of
approximalely $300,000 10 be spent on Fire Department impro,cmenls. These
improvements included 1he building and equipping of Station 7 al the corner of
Church S treet and Bessemer Avenue, Station 8 on W est Lee S I reel, the renovation of Station 4 and 5, and also provided for the construction of "Central S ta•
tion" al 3 18 orth Greene Street.

hons in ,arious parts of the City. With the implementation of this new system,
tbe ringing of the old bell in the City HaU as a fire alarm passed into bislory.
About Ibis same lime, plans were in the making for an "all paid" department.
This became a reality on Ju.ne I, 1926. The Department was composed of eight
companies which encompassed 47 men, with Frank D. Shaw as the Chief. 11 was
also during Ibis Ii- that• young 20 year old, Cal•in W . "Moon" Wyrick joined tbe deparl-nl. The first year speaks well for the new paid department. For
in that year, a reduction of $200,000 in fire losses won first place for cities of
our size in the United Stales.
Frank D. S haw was Chief of the Greensboro Fire Deparlmenl until his death on
July 13, 1946. Very little about the man himself can he found. An article from a
1926 Stale Firemen's Association Program did illustrate the man's character
and feelings 1owards bis profession. When asked to compare the work of a
firefighler with other professions, Chief Shaw replied, "II is not uncommon lo
hear of a doctor who bas given himself so completely lo his job and made such
sacrifices that his own Ufe has been c ul short. In any line of endearor, the element or sacrifice is present, making constant clemands upon those who would be
faithful to their work. Firefighting is no exception. The firefighter who is truly
conscientious mus t be prepared to undergo hardship, even lay down his life for
the principles be has sworn to uphold. The firefighler is nol greally different
from tbe soldier. His enemy is just as real as erer faced a soldier on lhe field of
battle and the lengths that must be gone lo cope vrilb that enemy are just as
great.
Bui Chere is bardly the glory in the life of a firefighter tbal Chere Is In the life of
a soldier. II ls trve that glory Is bul an empty thing, satisfying while II endures,
but quick 10 facle and die. Neftrtbeless, while Ille soldier is for • while an idol,
his exploits written of, and read, tbe firefighler though bis sacrifice, his
courage, bis ability and value be as great, must do bis work unsung. He dies and
few may know ii. His is la,iely • career carried on in obscurity.

The formal opening of Greensboro's new "Central Fire Station" cook place on
May IS, 1926. The citizens of Greensboro turned out in masses to inspect the
magnificent new home for the four central fire companies. When the final
cletails bad been completed and the doors thrown open lo I.h e pubUc, Greensboro
fell assured tbal no city could surpass this s tation.

Bui for a real firefi1thler, wholly conscientious and faithful lo his duly, such •
fact is not disheart~g. He knows within himself that what be does is good,
and tbe satisfaction or work wtll done is S1tfficient to carry him along."

Represenlafoes or the Gamewell Syslem of Newlon Faus, Massachusells spent
se,eral weeks in Greensboro installing the Gamewell alarm system. II was an
elaborate alarm and recording system a nd one or the major features of the new
station. The original syslt-m consisted of two circuits with forty-three alarm

In the next se•eral years, the greatest single catastrophe e,er lo confront the
Greensboro Fire Deprtmenl was lo take place. This e>ent still looms ever present in the minds of some Greensboro resiclents. On • Thursday eYening, April 2,
1936, a tornado descended upon lbe City from lbe soutl,wesl. II macle its initial
s lab aear tbe quarters of Eagine Company o. 8 on West Lee S treet. S weeping

with all tbe known fury of Mother alure in her most destruclhe mood, Che fun•
nel seared aloag West Lee Street in an easterly direction culling• path of death
od destruction never before vritnessed by our City. From• moment after 7:15
•.m. on through Che night and well into the foUowing day, aU available
~ refighters labored lo fight fires in Che demolished buildings. They also rescued
,iclims who were trapped under the debris. When the skies cleared, Greensboro
bad lost 13 ciliUtlS, 144 were injured and 289 buildings were damaged. Fifty.
sh. of lhese were destroyed.
Until January 1, 1941, firefighters worked four days in a row and were off one
day. They were a llowed to go bo- for meals and on occasion,• volunteer would
relie•e a paid man in tbe evtni■g so he could go home to bis family. ln January
of 1941, 28 men were hired lo s tart • two platoon system. One platoon of meo
would work 10 hours from 8:00 a.,n. lo 6:00 p.m. while the other shift would
work from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 a.m. These two platoons would s witch working
hours e,ery six days. E,entually these two platoons erol•ed to "A" and "8"
shifts wbich worked 24 hours OIi duly and 24 hours off duty.

On the ueni•g of Aagusl 2 1, 1946, the cilizetlS or Greensboro learned that •
O"W Chief 1,ad been appointed. Calvin W. W yrick the young rookie in 1926 was
now a veteran of 20 years with the Department. He bad ser<ed as a Captain in
charge or Engine Company No. I and bad earlier worked with that company u
firefigbler, driver and Lieutenant. His record was known to all firefighters to be
01,tstanding.

Former City Manager Henry A. Yancey, said upon his appointment of Chief
Wyrick, "Captain Wyrick brings lo this Job nol only youth and •igor, bul 20
years of uperience and is eminently qua6fied for the position. He might be fie.
tingly tenned tbe boy veteran. He will be in co..,iete charge with no s trinp
upon him and will l,are every opportllnily to use his knowledge and ability for
the Deparl-•I and the City."
In 1946 an Incident occurred In Greensboro which brought the City national attention when accounts or the story appeared in Rtadtr's Digtsl magazine_. In
J uly of tbal year • painter was at work on • 3'° fnol radio tower al WBIG,
..hen H accident pllUlged laim through a maze of crossbars and lodged him 310
feet abort Ille ground. An alarm was soullded and Captain Roma C. Fortune and
Firefighter Charles H. H enderson were dispatched lo the scene. In spite of lbe
great height and difficulty In lowering the injured painter, these two firefighters
1111cle a successful resc,ue lbal day. Their heroic action earned them tbe Coronel
Awa.rd.
C.W. Wyrick as Chief of Ille Department, encouraged many changes and lmpro,emenls during the next two decades."l'he first of these was that aU his men
should undergo and pass S tandard and Advanced first Aid Courses. This led lo
Pliblic Education in fllSI aid practices by lbe clepartment personnel.
ln January or 1949, the C ity of Greensboro and lbe Fire Department served as
hosts 10 over 400 city officials and firefighters from cities and towns throughout
three stales for a demonstration of five new apparatus. These new trucks and
Ille plans for two new fire s tations were the result of • 1947 bond issue wblcb
gu e tbe clepartmenl $300,000 for improvements. The 111·0 "'" s tations tbat Ibis
1110nty allowed the clepartinenl lo build were S tation 3 on Yanceyville Street and
S tation 6 on Westover Terrace. Once these s1alio11s were completed ii ga,-e
Greensboro a total of 7 s la t Ions, 10 companies and 98 personnel.
The Fire Preve■ tioti Bureau of tbe clepartmenl did not become • formal diYis ion
mtiJ Aupsl 16, 1950, when Captai■ Fred V. Trulo,e was put in conunand or
four f11U time i11Spectors. These men were E.B. Smith, ES. Lff, W.L Watson
and Captain G.C. Wuchae who bandied records and correspondence. During
their first year, the Fire Prerenlion Bureau cited and corrected 2,282 ,iolatlon!i!

The year 1950 broupl Holher major c.h aage for tlw clepartmenl. Captain E.E.
McDowell was named tbe first Training Officer of the Greensboro fire OepartlllenL He received this new assignment afler completing• lbree month course of

Prince served the Eagle Hose Company for 13 years.
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study at the New York City Fire College. This was also the first Ii- a member
of the department was sent out of stale 10 school. He brought back a dranced
tecl:niques of firefigbting and implemented the f1r5I fo,.,.I officer training
CO<Use ..-er COllducted. la bis first year of senice the departDIHI totaled 25,244
bo.,rs or traiaing. On J - 21, 1954, lben A5SiStHI Chief M cDo..ell died of a
heart attack while playing softball, at the age of 35. The successor to bis posi-

Bystanders observe "Benbow House" hotel fire
tion was Geo,ie C. Wuchae. Robert L Powell, Jr. was promoted lo Captain u
Wucbae's assistant.
Ia 1951 two-way radios were installed in all ,ehides of llw clepartment. Tbe

Assista■I Chief received a car to replace tbe pick-11p truck be bad ..sed lo res-

pond to calls.
More changes ca- to Che department in 1952. Experimentation with I ½ Inch

11ose to replace 2 ½ incl1 llose as ba.n dlines began. Recordi•& of •U station activities la log hooks began on February 2211d. The 65th Co111enlion of tlw North
Carolina State F,r-,,'s Association was lwld in Greensboro with o,·er 1,500
firefighters from 242 cities in attendance. A ,ariely of aclMlies bigbtighled the
con,entlon, Including a parade of old and new equipment and marching bands.
Two or these actiYities held special interest for our city. The first of these was
t1,e election of ~ f " Moon" Wyrick as the new Presideot of the Association
and tbe second ..-as the ua.eiling of tbe clepartmeat's ..,. $8,000 po~er unit.
Two major fires in 1953 ca..sed the C ity lo suffer its first ■Mual fire loss of
over a half million dollars. Kinney Shoe S tore at 230 South Elm Street caught
fire on March S, alNI uperieaced a loss of $142,000. On J11ly 18, 1953, an explosion al Graiao Mill callSed a se,ere fire which needed 8 companies to bring ii
under control. Final losses al tlw mi.U came to over $90,000.
More changes came in 1954. On January 20th, a former Assistant Chief, Paul
B. Sbaw, was the first recipient of Che Greensboro S upplementary Retirement
Fund. Tbe first Captain's examination was give■ for tllose members of lbe
depart....,, with te■ years of senice. Tbe first ten week training program ..-.s
begun for
organized auxiliary firefigllters with 14 beeODli•&
on
October 26. This group of men was organized to augment the actmlles of
regular firefighters and were required lo work al least one ni&bl per week. Also
during 1954 the Greensboro Ufe Sa,ing and Rescue Squad, • volunteer
organlulio■ lleld a National Con,e■tion i■ Greensboro. This group of
volW1teers ud been ia operation for about aine yea.rs. II was composed of men
fro,n tlle Fire Department, Red C ross, amblllance dri,en and other interested
persons.
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ln May, 1956, two 11111jor fires acco■nled for over $350,000 In losses. The n'.st
of tbese ocC11rTed on May 14, wbe■ tlle Stannout Counl.r y O■bhouse was nrtually destroyed by a 3:00 a.111. rm,. II tool< 1pproxi11111tely three hours to bri•g
the lar&esl fire set• in many years omder control by three engine companies and
a service truck. Extinguisbment efforts were greatly hampered by the slate roof
on the clubhouse, which co■tained intense heal within the building, and by an Inadequate waler supply. fi,e days later the Greensboro Motor Company truck
garace boors! into n.-s wllen a repair.,.11 ipited gasoli• inside the garage
witll an acetylene torc ll. Thirty fireftgblen responded lo the 2:15 p.m. blue on
three H&ine companies and • ladder truck lo 205 South Forbis Street where the
9

garage was located. Although se,e.al ,ehicles we•e dest•oyed by the fire, no one
was injured and an $ 11,000 fi•e engine belonging to the Pinecrorr-Sedgefield
Fire Department was sa,ed. The loss lo the garage and its contents were
estimated al o,er $ 100,000.
Truck maintenance and t•aining was performed at Central Station until 1956. It
was al this time that the small two s tall garage built in 1926 was no longer large
enough 10 accommodate the newer trucks. The ga•age was closed and the space
was comerted into a kitchen and classroom. The old kitchen was made into orlice space for the Fire Prevention Bureau. The Bureau had grown from the
original four i11Spectors to eight plus one secretary.
In October or 1956, the new $200,000 Training and Maintenance Cente• was
opened to a probationary class or 18 •ecruit.s under the direction ofT•aining Orficer R. L. Powel~ Jr. The opening of this new facility b•ougbt e,en mo•e
changes to the Department. The lone mechanic, Assist•nt Chief H .G. Ballinge•
was gi,en two assistants. The addition of the new r ecruit class also had a great
impact on tt,., weekly work hours of fi•efighte•s. It reduced the hours from 84 to
72 hours. Tt,.,se new men also g•.e the fi•efighting personnel, "Kelly Days,"
n•med aft,r tt,., Mayor of Chicago who originated the holiday in 193-0. The addition also increased ti,., Department to 120 men including IO companies and 25
pieces or app••atus.

The City or Gree11Sboro completed a major annexation in 1957 of 28 squ••e
miles. The City was now 49.5 square miles •nd h•d a population or over
I 19,000. With 1t,., addition or these new properties, the Fi•e Department made
plans for three new stations. One of these new stations was for the reloc•tion of
Station 7 10 Wendover and G•t•wood A.enu•. The other two stations were to be
Station 10 on High Point Road and Station 9 on Friendly Avenue. Some
residents of these ••eas were concerned that fire stations would gi,e their communities an undesirable appearance. A short lime later most of the adverse opinions we•e put to •est when the department unveiled newly designed stations to
fit in resid•ntial communities. In 1958 Stations 7, 9 and 10 opened for business.
All or th• s tations we•e built at a cost or approximately S80,000 each and in
1960 IM City added Station 11 on South Elm Street.
S unday morning, June 28, 1959, began peacefully for most residents of ti,., Gate
City. It was only the first week of summer, but the new season had arrived with
unusual warmth. The sun warmed the air quickly and ev•ntually the me•cury
would reach 96 d•g•ees.
A 12 year old boy walked in the Sabbath quiet to the lumber ya•ds or New
Home Building S upply on South Mendenhall Street. He began playing with
matches near a sawdust pile, una ware of the destruction his actions would
cause.
At I0:3-0 a.m. an alum went out and firefighters responded. The sun was, by
then, highe• and hotte• and winds fanned the flames to the point of being
uncont•ollahle.

The blaze inhaled huge piles of lumber, roofing mate•ials and plywood and soon
a rter 1t,., initial a larm, three of tt,., five buildings on the lot we•e ashes. E,entually 150 fi•efighters and 50 •olunteers were battling the fire with o•er 8,000 reet
of hose that had been laid. By midday the fi•e still roared and fi•efighters, with
sun at their backs and flames in tbei• faces, began railing. By the time the blaze
was under conlro~ around 5:00 p.m., 40 firefighters and ,olunteers bad been
treated for heal prostration or smoke inhalation. Fi,e doctors bad set up a fi•st
aid station near the sc•ne, but 18 firefighters erentuaUy bad to be tak•n to
hospitals. Final estimates placed the damage at a cost or o,e• $96,000.
It was decided in 1961, that ti,., fi•e protection serwices in Greensboro needed to
be reorganized and expand•d once again. With this expansion came the relocation of Station 4 to 401 Gorrell Street and the integration of the Greensboro
fi•e Department with the hi•ing of 28 black personnel to man this new s tation.
To date, Ibis is tt,., la•gesl l•aining class ere• underta ken during the histo ry of
the department. In addition to Engine 4 being located at the new station, newly
formed Truck Company 4 was also housed there. With the opening or this new
station, tt,., C ity was di,ided into th•ee districts. Ba ttalion I included all or the
City west or Elm S treet and Battalion II which included all or the Qty east of
Elm. Both IMse districts wer• exclusive of tt,., Fi•e District which was answered
by th• units at Central Station. At this tim• the Department was composed of
193 men, 2 sec•eta•ies and 37 ,ehicles at IO stations.
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In 1964, Station 5 was •elocated to Friendly Avenue and Truck S was added to
the complement or eme•gency •ehicles. In 1965, the City gained a new fi•e insurance rating of a Class 3. Fire Communications was consolidated with the
Police Department's into tt,., City's n•w Communication Operations. The stations then could be notified of al••ms by telephone, public address, radio or box
alarms.
The firefighters work week was shortened in 1967 from 72 to 66 hours and a
new job classification was formed. The new classification car•ied a •ank or
"Firefighter II." All men with 5 years or service we•e eligible for the examination process which qualified them ro• the new position. The exam consisted of

three parts; a written exam, an or•I inteniew and a performance el'aluation.
Nearly everyone who was in Greensboro in the 60's remembers the McClur•'s
Steak House at 900 Summit Avenue. Many remember Halloween night, October 3 1, 1968, when fire destroyed ii and three other n•arby businesses.

It was suspected that the fi•e was caused by malfunctioning controls on an electric heat pump. In addition lo le,eling the steak house, th• blaze consumed
S t•aughn's Book Sto•e, Bridges Furniture S tore and the Glidden Paint Center.
The loss was estimated al $500,000.
Fhe and one half years later on February 12, 1974, fi•e •gain claimed property
on the same block. It nearly destroyed Maxwell Furniture and caused smoke
and beat damage lo McClure's and Vestal's Flo•ist. Damage was estimated a t
$350,000. Again, an electrical system appeared to he the culprit.
Perhaps one of th• mo•e dange•ous fires in Greensboro's history b•oke out in
lhe early hours or May 20, 1967. Flames consumed the central portion of the
Wo•lh Chemical Company warehouse al 503 South Sp•ing Street when se•·•••I
dangerous chemicals exploded. When the fire was extinguished, fi•efighters faced the dilemma of the warehouse's red label area wl,.,re drums of •xploshe
mate•ial were stored. Adding to tt,., probl•ms was the ract that a chemical
known as sodium hydrosulfite was stored within the fire area and next to flammable liquids. The hydrosulfite kepi re•cting with water and prevented extinguishment. lbe solution was round. The explosives were remo,ed by a large
crane and hauled away on dump t•ucks.
On July I, 1969, ChiefC.W. Wyrick retired from the Department with 47 yea•s
or service. He was C hieffo• 22 of these years. His s uccesso• was G.C. "Buck"
Wuchae. 0.ief Wuchae brought a new look to the Greensboro Fi•e Department.
This new look included closed cabs on firefighting apparatus, no neck ties in the
summer time, and "in-station° or work unjforms for the personnel. Also on
February 10, 1970, the lh•ee pl•toon syst<rn we currently enjoy became a reality, which reduced work hours from 66 to 56 hours per week.
Tragedy struck both the City of Greensboro and the Greensboro Fire Oep••tment on Dttember 3 1, 1969. Firefighter II Jesse C. Gray became the first " in
direct line of duty" fatality ever s uff•red by the department when he "stepped
from his position on the rear of the pumpe• (Engine Company 2) and ti,., truck
was backed up causing him to be tb•own under the rear wheels." E•e• since this
event took place, e,ery recruit fi•efighle• who bas e,er graduated has learned
from ti,., P•ice that Firefighter Gray paid and lea,es his position only after being
ordered to do so. On Februa•y 20, 1970, a memorial was dedicated to Gray
when Station 8 on Chapman St•eet was opened.
The 37th call of October 14, 1970, brought Creensbo•o the most spectacular
night blue e,e• remembered. All it took to spark the event was a cigarettl'
negligently left on • bale of cotton at the Greensboro Bond•d W••ehouse. All
orf-duty and on-duty firefighters erentually responded to the blaze at which
twenty-four explosions took place in the first hou•. Fi•efighters could not halt
rt,., •apidly sp•eading flames. The brick and wood structure at 216 North Cedar
S treet was a $1,700,000 loss.
In 1973, the department was restructu•ed to three battalions with the completion or S tation 12 on Pisgah Church Road and Station 14 on Summit A,enue.
On February 5, 1976, the departmental organization was again restructured
afte• the completion of Station IS in 1975 to accommodate Battalion Commanders and District O,ief assignments. The department at this time was composed or 13 stations and 20 fi•e companies. Stations 5, 7 and 8 we•e also named

batt,.lion headquarters and Ibis was done to balance protecti,e coverage of
ra pidly g•owing outlying areas and provide the best use of manpower.
Greensboro's firefighters have answered calls o,er the years that ha,e bad con5ei1uences that were far mo•e sot,.,ring than ti,., loss of property. Such was the
case on August 13, 1973, when seconds after 1:50 a.m., flames suddenly engulred an a ttracti,e brick house at 3204 Dreiser Place. An explosion was bea•d by
neighbors and the Fire Department was called. Fifteen firefighte•s battled the
stubborn blaze fo• an hou•. A search_of the deb•is •evealed what was feared; all
three occupants of the home were dead. The three apparently died of smoke and
heal and although the cause was ne,e• determined, the blaze was considered
accidental.
A fi re in the O'Henry Hotel on January IS, 1976, probably helped change the
face of Greensboro more than a ny othe• major blaze since the burning or the
Benbow House Hotel in 1899. Firefighters battled se.e•e smoke conditions and
cold in ord•r to extinguish a blaze that was confined to Room 501 and the outer
hallway. An elde•ly transient wo•ker wbo was staying in the room died during
the fire, but over 3-0 persons were rescued from the structure. The manage• of
the hotel was arrested on • disorderly conduct charge after he argued with
police officers on th• scene. Arter be was released on bond, he left town and did
not return. The O'Henry, which had been declining for years, also ne,er returned as a runctioning pa•t of the downtown. By the end of tt,., decade, it was to•n
down. T he space it occupied became a part or the premises of the new Southern
Ure I nsurance Complex.
In 1977, mo•• change came to the Greensboro Fire Department. Vasi improremenls in the quality of service for the citizens of the G•te City were planned. On July 1st, Chief R.L. Powel~ Jr., beca me the fourth Chier or the fire
Department since ii became totally paid in 1926. Chier Powel~ who bad designed the training program fo• the Department, stated he would continue present
programs and begin plans for the pre-planning of major target hazards, an invalid identification P•OR•am, improvements in fire co,erage, and implementation
or Quick Response Vehicles.

ed accordingly. We foresee the de,elopment of e,en more specia lized t•aining
and equipment as our chemical responses become equal in numhe• to fire
responses.
The major emphasis or this w•itten history of the department has been the
•volution or the department. Some of the names and a few of the more
memorable fires have been included in order to document them in one historic• !
piece. It is most important, though, for all of us to •ememher that our primary
goals have not changed sinc• our inception. The prevention of fire and the
preservation of life and property a•e still our major objecti,es and will ne,er
change.
S uch is also the case or the peopl• who perfo•m the job. Tt,.,y too, have preserved the same att•ibutes, compassion and courage, that was eridenced by our
predecessors. Never in ou• histo•y we•e these qualities put to the test more than
on March 2, 1981.
While combating a fire in an abandoned church at 3732 S pring Gard•n Street,
Firefighter II Gl•nn R. Johnson was electrocuted wl,.,n the a••ial ladder he was
on hit a high voltage wir• that was belie,ed to ba,e been disconnected by the
power company. Immediately, the la dde• was lowe•ed to the ground. J ohnson's
heart bad stopped beating. Fi•efighle•s Cha•lie A. Jones and R. Michael Henley
were among the first to •each Johnson and began resuscitation efforts. Through
the use of cardio-pulmonary •esuscitalion, H enley and Jones were able to sustain ti,., life or Glenn Johnson until more advanced care could be provided and
within weeks, J ohnson was back doing the job be so lo,es to perform.

It was said that ti,., test pilots or the 1950s and 60s had an undefined quaLity
called "The Right Stuff." This quality enabled them to push the laws or g•avity
and human physical endurance to the limit. Fo• all intents and purposes, this
quality has never been scientifically understood. We in ou• Department h•re a
synonym for "The Right S tuff" - "Firefighter."

In No,<rnbe• of the same yea•, ti,., Departme.n t recei,ed the first Class 2 fire insurance rating ever received by a city in North Carolina. Greensboro was one or
only a handful in the United States with an equal rating. At present, there are no
Class I departments in North C••olina. What this meant was reduced fire insurance ratings for both commercial and gove•nmental building operators.
During the past re..- yea•s, most or the c hanges that have occurred in the department are apparent to all of us who are here now. In July of 1979, S tation 16 was
opened. With tt,., addition of this station, 95% or the City is within a four
minute response time of the fire departnltnt. In 1980, Centra l S tation was closed along with S t•tion 3 a nd tt,., two companies were consolidated at the newly
constructed Station One on North Church Street. Also in the past few years, we
all h..e e,ohed from the term fireman to the term firefighter with the addition
of su en women to our ranks.
Fir• Department leadership acknowledged that the best derensive factors
against th• ravages of fir• were fire pre•ention, fire education and a n efficient
fire suppression force. The department had long been recognized as h•ving a
well trained fir• suppression force and a proficient fire inspection unit. Innovative fi•e education programs needed to be developed inclusi,e of the
resources required to deli,er programs.
Progra m de,elopment g•ew quickly in 1978-1979. By 1980, Greensboro Fire
Department Community Service Programs had grown to thirteen and w·ere being deli>ered lo every quadrant of the City. The department is now reaching o>er
40,000 people per year with one or more programs.

It is believed that the Community Service and Firt Education programs ha,e
played • significant part in controlling fire loss in the C ity of Greensbo•o. As a
result, Greensboro enjoys the lowest per capita fire loss of comparable size
cities in North Carolina. It can be noted that cost of delivering p•ograms has
been negligible. The key bas been participation or personnel from neighborhood
fire stations deli,ering quality programs in their principal area of response.
Looking forward to the future, we see a g•owing departmental emphasis on
response to hazardous waste and toxic chemical spills. Our training has increas-

Kinney Shoe Store
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IN MEMORIAM

Capt. Jack Friddle
May 24, 1983

Batt. Chief Paul Burnside
October 9, 1979

Capt. Tommy Morrison
September 30, 1981

I
FF Mark Elmore
May 27, 1978

FF Lenn McLaughlin
October 25, 1975
FF Ricky Lambert
October 16, 1981

Dedicated to those members of the Greensboro Fire Department
whose careers ended due to sudden death or illness.
1974-1984
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FIREFIGHTER II - JESSE C. GRAY - 1963-1969
KILLED I~ THE LINE OF DUTY. UPON COMPLETION OF STATION #8 ON SOUTH CHAPMAN
STREET IN 1972 A PLAQUE WAS PLACED ON
FRONT E'.'ITRANCE IN DEDICATION TO HIM.

ROLL CALL
The following is a roll call of former members of the Greensboro Fire Department who served with more than two years
of honorable service. The list is based upon Fire Department personnel records and is as complete as these records allow.

J.T. Cox
F.D. Shaw
P.B. Shaw
Merle D. Barnes
Early W. St11bblefield
H.G. Ballinger
J.l'.Roat:11
Re11el S. Silfk
Cltuenu F. Highfill
A.E. Farlow
K.C. P11gh
Lee R. Cr11mpler
Cla11di11S 0. Crumpler
Floyd G. Garrtud
J.F. Smith
R.C. Fortune
R.S. Smith

LR. Tew
T.C. Rankin
Thomas T. Gaulden
G.M. Allgood
T. W. Johnson
P.J. lnman
R.1- Stone
J.Y. Marsh
S.A. Miller
C.H.l11gram
Ra,uJo/ph T. Fore
P.M.Holt
F.H. Roberts
A.I'. Hodgin
Kenneth B. Deviney
Fred I'. Trueltwe
CaMn W. Wyrick
Roderick B. C•rroll
Milliard E. C<>e
Leon E. Fields
Robert W. Perkins
James W. Lowe
J.W. Fesmire
Robert Lee Warren
Henry R. Grogu
Johnie W. Fou1ftai11
John H. Highfill
Floyd H. Johnson
J.S. Dall•s
C.F. Walker
John R. Christopher
Parker D. Phillips
P.A. Bell
Walter'- HutchilfSon
JolllfA. Bell
Charles G. Dtuk
Leo C. We1tbrook
R. WrenaCox
N.M. Seabolt
James M. Roy•/
Clltulie H. Helfihrsolf
'-'- Welker
H.A. We11
H.B. Wilso11
Henry Clyde Watsolf
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07-01 -93
01-01-06
08-01-07
01-01-16
0J-01-19
05-01-19
08-01-20
05-01-11
08-01-11
11
02-01-U
OJ-01-U
06-01-14
06-15-U
11-01-U
01-01-15
0J-01-15
06-01-15
06-15-15
07-15-15
08-01-15
10-01-15
11-01-15
JJ-01-15
01-01-16
01-15-16
05-15-16
06-07-16
06-16-26
07-15-16
08-01-16
09-01-16
09-01-16
09-01-16
09-06-16
09-06-16
09-06-16
09-06-16
09-07-16
09-08-26
09-13-26
10-01-26
10-20-26
10-10-26
JJ-07-26
l 1-08-16
02-15-17
04-15-17
05-09-17
05-11-27
06-15-17
08-01-27
11-15-27
01-03-28
0J-21-18
09-15-28
10-01-18
01-15-29
03-01-19
03-01-19
09-06-19
01-01-30

Dennis'- Maynard
John W. Starr
Charles McCready
Edgar W. McFarland
George C. Wucllae
George H. Stubbins
F.B.H. Price
Rontaine Pitts
Earl W. Aydelette
William A. Cox
William E. Fullington
Jack R. Guill
William M. Holt
Waldo T. Hudsolf
Clyde E. Marsh
William H. McC/11re
Eugene E. McDowell
Floyd'- Montgomery
Roy'- Newnam
Raymond C. Richert
Wesley C. Siler
Edward D. Smith
J•mes B. Stigall
Roy I'. Thornberry
Clyde N. Wilson
William F. Cain
Charles F. Denson
Willi•m D. H•rtsook
L.wrelfce D. Ho,,eycutt
Homer E. Koontz
Silas A. Wylie
Otto Willett
Samuel A. McColl11m
Plumer C. Leslie
Pre/ton D. Honeycutt
Worth Wilson
LoHie P. Sprinkle
Albert E. West
Eldo" C. Carroll
John P. Btubee
William H. Osborne
William J. Paul
Stanley
Dock C. Costner
Edgar W. Flynn
William'- W•tson
Paul D. Wilson
Thomas A. Houston
Charles E. Pinker
Charles C. Cook
Arthur O. Wrenn
Troy B. Ke,uJrick
Carl G. Burris
Dewey G. Fuller
Norman'- Str,,,.glln
William'- Leontud
Coleman C. Morrison
Edwin S. Lee
J. W. Daniels
James J. Berry
Herma11 E. James
Alvin K. Purdy

01-18-30
06-19-33
09-15-34
10-15-34
10-15-39
11-01-39
01-15-40
09-04-40
09-JJ-40
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-01-41
01-06-41
01-15-41
0J-15-41
03-15-41
03-15-41
03-15-41
03-10-41
04-01-41
10-01-41
10-01-41
10-15-42
11-01-41
JJ-01-41
11-15-41
04-01-43
04-01-43
04-01-43
04-01-43
05-01-43
06-15-43
08-16-43
09-15-43
01-01-44
01-01-44
02-01-44
01-01-44
03-01-44
05-01-44
06-01-44
06-15-44
08-15-44
10-01-44
01-01-45
03-01-45
08-15-45
09-15-45
09-15-45

Thomas J. Coffey
Elwood F. Hairr
D.C. Burns
Arthur M. Foushee
Charles T. Culbreth
Roland E. Scott
K.W.Maye
J<>e G. Lawson
Carlton Summers
Harold D. Connor
Euliss C. Whitfield
Kenneth '- Lankford
Everett C. Poole
Leroy I'. Cautllren
Ralph A. Hodgin
Marvin S. Giles
Paul '- Brown
Marvin B. Jones
William P. Kiger
Glenn T. Jones
William W. Way
J<>e P. Schrimsher
Curtis Lee Frey
Dewey G. Kivett
James C. Russell
Eli E. Ritter
Harry E. Brown
Henry A. Cates
Bural A. Caviness
Raymond F. Reddick
Thomas P. Schorr
June M. Pendergrass
Jack E. Neugent
Alton R. Henley
James D. Gwynn
David D. Rudd
James B. Finison
Arthur J. Newsome
Marshall Jack Rumley
D11ncan D. West
John B. Nicholson
Clarence B. Beal
Robert F. Gulledge
Chtules T. Mclees
Billy F. Schoolfield
Donald P. Mills
Ernest D. Shelton
£Mn C. Parrish
Victor C. Stockard
Horace P. Browning
Leslie H. Gupton
MaxG. Lamb
James A. Huffntan
Wallace C. Mabe
Donald W. Moore
Lewis W. Parr
Jack B. Friddle
Samuel A. Garrison
George Norman Durham
C.1- Britt
Edward J. Stone
RayD. Cooke

10-01-45
10-01-45
11-01-45
09-15-46
08-01-47
08-01-47
09-15-'7
09-21-47
12-01-47
01-16-48
01-16-48
08-01-48
08-01-48
08-16-48
08-16-48
08-26-48
09-01-t/8
09-16-48
09-16-48
10-01-48
10-01-48
JJ-15-48
11-01-48
12-01-48
12-01-48
11-16-48
01-01-49
02-01-49
02-01-49
01-01-49
02-01-49
02-21-49
04-16-49
06-01-49
08-16-49
03-01-50
03-16-50
10-01-50
10-01-50
10-01-50
11-01-50
JJ-16-50
01-16-51
01-16-.'H
01-16-51
03-16-51
03-16-51
03-19-51
07-02-51
07-06-51
07-18-51
08-27-51
12-16-51
02-01-52
01-01-51
02-01-51
08-01-51
08-01-52
12-08-52
08-01-53
10-16-53
03-17-54

Georgiana E. Byer
William P. Burnside
Thomas H.S. Cox
Bennie G. Wright
Lee Roy Amos
Yan S. Berckman
Dwight C. Hicks
Ou ·id F. Fulk
James R. Harrelson
A.f D. Howell
Wayman M. Hyatt
Pa I A. Kersey
Lawrence E. Lambeth
Don H. Middleton
H bert E. Smith
R1 ,ard M. Whitley
Je• e Randall Simpson
l a es A. Goins
Ja, es'- Andrews
W liam B. Sutton
Je y D. Wheeler
Le Williams
Ke•netll S. Neal
Ro A. Moore
To my M. Wagoner
Oz ie '- Bowman
La y R. Bradley
I an es P. Hayllf!s
Frederick D. Lawrence
Jo R. Lewis
Ca•l D. Miller
Roh"rt E. Parrish
Fo, est W. Sltore
Harold C. Smith
W · iam '- Wray
l a e H. Patch
Bot- y W. Williams
Ed·•ar I'. Hodge
Jeri} K. Norwood
He y l- Bowman

03-22-54
04-13-54
10-01-54
04-01-55
06-01-55
07-16-55
09-16-55
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-01-56
08-06-56
03-16-57
05-21-57
05-21-57
05-21-57
05-11-57
06-08-57
07-16-57
07-16-57
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
05-16-58
07-16-58
12-16-58
05-25-59
09-09-59
08-08-60

Glenn H. Grogan
Thomas Alton Smith
Robert W. Warren
Ronald H. Reynolds
PIii/iip P. Hockett
Eithel A. NalfCe
Otis Jordon
Percy E. Bigelow
Joseph J. Cheston
Harold C. Coble
Howard F. Drake
Jerome A. Gaither
Lenn C. Mclaughlin
Emmanuel Mclendon
Leon I. Roberts
P""I Walker
George S. White
E11gene Colentan
E.G. Heldreth
Benjamin I. Sloan
Paul W. Bullard
Levi M. Miller
Cl•rence E. Phillips
Joupll McZorn
Jack Steinberg
Jimmie R. Turner
Joseph R. Brown
George A. Meeks
Alice'- Hammond
H•rvey '- Guffey
Albert M. Bush
Archie S. Hill
Jesse C. Gray
Larry D. Reed
Robert I. McQueen
Monr<>e T. Nicholson
Thomas D. Morrisolf
Clarence G. Campbell
Phillip'- Coble
Richard D. Moore

08-08-60
08-08-60
08-29-60
04-01 -61
06-03-61
08-18-61
08-30-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
09-05-61
12-16-61
01-02-62
04-09-62
06-16-62
08-16-61
08-16-62
09-04-61
01-07-63
01 • 16-63
01-21-63
02-16-63
03-01-63
03-19-63
04-22-63
04-12-63
07-08-63
10-01-63
10-28-63
04-16-64
07-01-64
07-01-65
07-16-65
07-16-65

Karen Sue Pegram
William B. Simpson
Ralph S. Wyrick
Billy W. McDaniel
Lacy'- Nelson
Thomas J. Gilmore
Walter T. Brown
James W. Bullard
Perry A. Baker
Michael D. Long
David E. Heatlt
Ke11neth W. Gillis
Joseph Harrison
Theo W. Weeks
Willie R. McDowell
Teddy E. Melvin
William A. Archer
Howard E. Wood
Roy Lee Stevenson
John C. StUllrt
Ron.Id D. Boyd
Roger '- Yates
Richard T. Shular
Sharon G. McCoy
Larry A. Bailey
Douglas S. Christen
William C. Witty
Brenda C. Nichols
Robert M. Barnwell
O.niel H. Miller
Michael G. Garrett
Da,id H. Robertson
Arnold S. Eng/a,uJ
GaryS. Murphy
Sheila N. Guerrero
Jerry D. Reid
Lorenzo Meachum
Melvin Malfni11g
Gary D. Houglan

11-01-65
02-0/-66
02-01-66
02-16-66
06-06-66
07-16-66
02-10-67
07-01-67
12-16-67
03-01-68
04-16-68
09-23-68
11-19-68
JI -19-68
03-01-69
04-01-69
04-18-69
08-04-69
01-01-70
08-16-70
01-14-72
01-31 -72
09-18-72
09-25-72
01-01-73
01-01-73
06-01-73
12-13-73
01-01-74
03-11-74
07-16-74
05-16-75
01-01-77
01-01-77
06-08-77
01-01-78
07-01-78
05-01-79
05-01-79
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